Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In the moral education domain, students' need deficiency referring to the unsatisfied need is what drives students' problem behavior like playing truant and fighting in school \[[@CR3], [@CR8]\]. In this work, based on Maslow's Hierarchy of Need \[[@CR8]\], need deficiency is divided into five specific types: *physiological needs, safety needs, belongingness and love needs, esteem needs,* and *cognition needs*. Timely and accurate identification of students' need deficiency is crucial for reducing and modifying students' problem behavior. Past literature has demonstrated that effective moral education can promote behavioral advancement \[[@CR5]\]. Targeting on this problem, extensive research has been conducted to analyze different factors of problem behavior and need deficiency. For instance, researchers found that uninvolved parenting style would lead to a higher probability of externalizing problems \[[@CR11]\], and boys are more likely to perform aggressive behaviors \[[@CR6]\]. These findings are informative for need deficiency identification, but too scattered to be employed systematically by teachers and parents without the expertise. Therefore, the education domain needs a system that not only encompasses relevant psychology theories, but is also easy to use without the requirement of mastery on those theories.

With advancement in artificial intelligence, task-oriented dialogue system, aiming to complete a specific task through natural language interaction, has been applied to different fields, such as ticket booking \[[@CR7]\], restaurant searching \[[@CR13]\], disease diagnosis \[[@CR12]\], moral education \[[@CR10]\]. Adoption of dialogue system can significantly improve the service efficiency and accessibility in these domains. Hence, we are inspired to develop a task-oriented dialogue system for need deficiency identification, which presents three main advantages. Firstly, the dialogue system is designed according to psychology research findings, which guarantees the identification consistent with relevant theories. Secondly, unlike supervised classification model that requires information of each student's all aspects to make inference, the dialogue system depends on necessary information only and acquires them adaptively, which significantly reduces service cost but improves service applicability. Thirdly, the natural language based interaction makes dialogue system easy to use without mastering psychology theories necessarily. Note that the dialogue system is mainly designed as an assistant tool for giving professional suggestions on students' need deficiency behind problem behavior rather than directly providing the complete solution. We next explain the proposed dialogue system in detail.

Task-Oriented Dialogue System {#Sec2}
=============================

As shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the proposed dialogue system consists of four main modules: Natural Language Understanding (NLU), Dialogue State Tracking (DST), Policy Learning (PL) and Natural Language Generation (NLG) \[[@CR2]\]. The NLU module interprets user's input to identify the intention and the semantic slots. For example, user input "The student is boy." is interpreted as "inform(gender=boy)". With the output of NLU, the DST module updates the dialogue state which represents students' information. Based on dialogue state, the PL module decides next system action. Action can be like "inform(deficiency=belongingness and love needs)" to inform the need deficiency or "request(parenting style)" to inquiry more information. Subsequently, NLG composes a response based on system action using natural language. For instance, "request(parenting style)" generates output as "Do you know which kind of parenting style his family perform?". Through multi-turn dialogue, this system can acquire necessary information of a student and automatically infer need deficiency behind his problem behavior.

There are two main challenges in developing this dialogue system. One is how to properly define the semantic slots of need deficiency identification because they are the basis for dialogue state and system action design. The other is how to properly design the dialogue policy because it controls how to collect necessary information and infer the need deficiency. To solve these problems, we first summarize the main factors related to need deficiency identification based on previous psychology research findings. Specifically, based on Teacher's Report Form \[[@CR1]\] and Problem Behavior Theory \[[@CR4]\], we classify the relevant factors into three categories: problem behavior, internal individual characteristic and external environmental characteristic, which provides a foundation to define semantic slots and build the dialogue system. Secondly, we adopt reinforcement learning methodology, specifically deep Q-learning network (DQN) model \[[@CR9]\], to learn dialogue policy so that the dialogue system can automatically request essential information from user to identify students' need deficiency. Meanwhile, to learn the dialogue policy, a user simulator is developed to emulate user based on real-life cases collected from an online platform. We next explain the DQN in detail.Fig. 1.Architecture of proposed dialogue system.
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Evaluation {#Sec3}
==========

**Dataset.** We obtain the data used to identify need deficiency from the real-life cases posted on an online moral education platform. In total, 689 cases are collected and converted into structured format in accordance with the defined moral education framework. Specifically, each case is manually annotated by two experts, and the Kappa value between these two annotations is 0.83. To ensure the data quality, cases with less information are excluded, thus create a dataset consisting of 628 cases to build the dialogue system.

**Evaluation Result.** In order to check the system performance of different sized training data, the experiments are conducted with 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, 90% of data for training and the rest for testing. The results are presented at Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, where *success* denotes the success rate, *reward* denotes the average reward, and *turns* denotes the average turns. We have several significant findings from observing the result: Firstly, the dialogue system can achieve success rate between 0.4 and 0.44 for different-sized training data, showing the effectiveness of our system on identifying need deficiency. Secondly, the dialogue system returns result within just 11 turns on average, which means it has successfully recognized the essential factors to request and infer the need deficiency.

Conclusion {#Sec4}
==========

In this work, we designed and implemented a task-oriented dialogue system for identification of need deficiency in moral education. Based on factors summarized based on psychology theories, the DQN model of reinforcement learning was adopted to learn optimal dialogue policy. Experimental results demonstrated that the dialogue system can achieve success rate around 0.44 with only 11 dialogue turns on average.
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